
Pelham Affair ^ Tracu • 

NY JNUPBIS. 
JUtain Arthur Pelham, arriving 1n 

London from Bombay, India, after 
r* ?*»veraI years’ absence, ]n t0ld by a 

vJnqy porter of hia strong resem- 
blance to Sir Arthur, who he sav* 
was billed in France 

Pelham declares that his cousin 
if very much alive. 

Jenkins, the porter, telle of word* 
he heard the supposedly dying man 
repeat and declares that these namea 
have been »e*n signed to personal 

crns in the “Agony Column’ of a 
London newspaper, 

\ fter going to a hotel. Captain T eihain decide* to join in .the fun 
?»"> v rites a personal addressed to 
'Matador and Vaqusro’’ who had 

signed the on*s which drew hts at- 
tention. He warns both that “Bull’' 
is «ft< them. 

“Scotland Yard will know of this in 
tlic morning.■’ remarks one of the 

in 'tie advertising office. 
On a midnight walk Pelham walks 

through tin- gates of the family manor 
>nd inini“dlately is set upon by an- 
“tlter intruder A policeman catches 
him but allows his assailant to es- 
ca pc. 

\fier being questioned at police 
headquarters, Pelham returns to his 
lodgings. 

Next morning C. F. Prideaux o? 
Scotland Yard calls upon him and 
h;,*u*a bis stoiv from the time he ar- 
•ved in London to his fight of the 

lotvioug evening. 
When tin official from the criminal 

investigation department hears that 
Pethani'a assailant appeared to be 
h-rman. Prideaux. his interest in the 

■ oso increases and he agrees to use 
t ho co-operation of Pelham in the 
■ ring of the mystery 

Ph> lllg Haunt, fiance of Sir Arthur 
PelhaiXL calls on Captain Pelham 
while Prideaux Is with him. She 
icily Of meeting the titled English- 
man and of her suspicions. She feels 
in duty hound to marry the baronet. 
The army officer la impressed with 
-bo g-»i. 

(Continued From Yesterday.) 
''M.v diminutive friend has been 

talking, eh?” laughed the other. “It 
is my only weakness, so he harps 
f>n it. No. My. Pelham, this is a 
• •ail year for small gardens, I bought 
those in u florist’s.” 

"So now you have met perfection, 
in an out size.” put In Prideaux. 

‘I was prepared for something re- 
narkable when you told me that Mr. 
Somers was twice your weight,” said 
Pelha ni. 

“Yes,” sighed Somers, “but it’s a 
dreadful responsibility to have twice 
Prideaux’s capacity. Sometimes I 

^ bend under the load.” 
^ “Bulge, not bend, you mean,” 

snapped the little man. 
“Well, well. If 1 said what I 

might say, Captain Pelham would 
Jeem me as as crack-brained as you. 
So I'll clear the ground a bit before 
our railway porter arrives. It will 
be best, I think, that for the present, 
st any rate, he should not know who 
.ve are, and he will never suspect one 
of us, at least, as being what the 
newspapers call a ‘famous’ detective. 
-Voir, Captain Pelham, no doubt you 
are surprised that the Yard should 
lake so much interest in the quee 
ittle comedy in which you have 
been playing an involuntary part, 
.bit we have reason to believe that 
Matador’ and ‘Vaquero’ are danger- 

011* fellows—dangerous to the state, 

tffotel 

Mere one has the comfy feel- 
ing of individual attention, 
cheerfully rendered — the 
rooms are charming an* 
home-like; the service per- 
sonal, an air of interest be- 
ing rfiown for the guest, im- 
possible in a larger hostelry. 
A few permanent guest 
rooms and suites are now 

available. 
Do you know that it costs 
no more to livp at Hotel Loyal 
this winter than to rent an 

apartment—No gas, no light, 
no coal, no water and no' 
other bills—we pay them for 
you. 
Just a minute’s walk from 
the heart of the shopping dis- 
trict. 
Special winter rates to per- 
manent guests. 
No rates quoted over tele- 

, phone. 
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Keep Omaha Clean 

USE 

Colorado Lump 
$9.75 per Ton 

REPEAT 
Furnace Size Lump 

(1 The B.esl From 
Franklin County 

PUELIC COAL YARD 
Phone Your Order 

WE 2090 

|UsePlS0’s-thl» prescription qulcklyl 
relieve* children and adults. J 

Aplnunl »vmp. No opiate*. ^r 
35c and 60c llta mid 
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* Cuticura, Soap 
— Is Ideal for— 
The Complexion 

I mean—and you, by chance, have 
supplied a sort of clue to their iden- 
tity and whereabouts. Moreover, 
with better luck than ours, you have 
seen botli men. or we may assume as 
much. Can you describe them?” 

Pelham was good at that sort of 
thing. He supplied two very accur- 
ate portraits of one man, and a 

quite realistic sketch of the shdrt, 
stubby personage whom he had sur- 
prised In Dean street that afternoon. 

Neither of his hearers interrupted. 
When he made an end, Somers lifted 
a questioning eyebrow' at Prideaux. 

“No,” said the latter. "We have 
never come across them. If they 
operated in England it mujg have 
been during the early yearePof the 
war. Their Intercepted letters were 
posted in New York, Brussels and 
Amsterdam—a few in Madrid. And 
the cypher they employed worried ns 
for months. 

"1 take it they were German 
spies!” said Pelham. 

"Undoubtedly,” said Somers. 
“Then it Is wildly Improbable that 

they could have any connection, even 
the remotest, with my cousin, who 
held a commission In the guards, and 
was nearly killed at Goo*.” 

“Exactly. But who is '69?' Why 
are 'Matador' and 'Yaquero' threat- 
ening '.69' now? Why are they, as 
we imagine, hanging about Cedar 
Gndge, Barnes, possibly with felon- 
ious Intent, after telephoning there 
twice? And why has Sir Arthur Pel- 
ham gone to Scotland today In such 
mysterious fashion? He. by the way, 
reached Edinburgh at 6:30 p. m., went 
to the Balmoral hotel, and told the 
hall-porter that he was leaving by an 

early train for Ayrshire.” 
“Ayrshire! His place is Craigal 

lock, in Perthshire.” 
/ ".Just so. But, In bis case, Water- 
loo this morning led to the north.” 

"All, l see. He may still be cover- 

ing his tracks. Well, 1 have been 
thinking a good deal about this queer 
business today.Sand there are iioints 
In it. which seenv quite irreconclli- 
able.” 

"What are they?” 
“1 met two men in the 'Rag' this 

afternoon who know my cousin well, 
and one has met him recently. His 
face is badly knocked about, so Major 
Drummer says. Therefore, it heats 
me how a porter In Victoria station, 
catching a glimpse of me through 
the window of a railway carriage, 
could possibly recognize a family 
likeness.” 

"Jenkins will tell us now.” said 
Prideaux, who sat near the window. 
“A Tommy in plain clothes Is stroll- 
ing up the street and examining the 
numbers over each doorway. The 
British army has lt.s own order of 
Melchisedeck. 1 can spot nearly all 
ranks, from a major general retired 
down to a pensioned private who for 
the last fourteen years of his service 
was either in the iness or acting as 

an officer's servant. Once I even 

made a happy guess at a colonel who 
held an acting brigadiershlp for three 
months. Thqse old boys kick like a 

mule If you don't give them 'general' 
for It.” 

"Oh, he's a brainy little chap,” con- 
fided Somers to Pelham in a stage 
aside. "I have never known hint con- 

fuse a cabinet minister with a taxi- 
driver—never." 

Pelham grinned. He was beginning 
to estimate these two correctly. In 
due course he would understand that 
when they were chaffing each other 
unmercifully some crime out of the 
common run was engaging their 
minds to the exclusion of all else. 

"Shall I give Jenkins a drink?" he 
inquired. 

"Certainly,” said Pt-ideaiis, fore- 
stalling his chief. "A stiff tot of 
whisky will clear his wits. Mr. Som- 
ers, too, becomes mellow under such 
inlfluences.” 

Pelham had a hospitable parade nf 
bottles and glasses on tbe table when 
Jenkins rang. The man looked rather 
surprised a' finding others present, 
hut the innate self possession of the 
born Cockney came to his aid, and 
he cried cheerflly: 

"Good evenin', gentlemen'. Jl looks 
like bein’ fine weather for Awacot 
... Well, yes, sir. t don’t mind 
If I do, I likes a drop of Scptch 
of a night, but, Lord luv’ a duck, 
the price nowad’ys is somethlnk 
crewel.” 

While he was helping himself to a 

very small quantity of soda water 
from a syphon. Pelham caught Mr. 
Somer’s eye, and was answered by a 

slight nod. 
“I happened to tell my friends," he 

began, "that you knew’ me in an In- 
stant the other evening at Virtorla, 
though you and 1 hfcd never met be- 
fore, and I’m afraid they hardly be 
iieved me. It isn’t a matter of any 
great Importance, but would you 
mind explaining bow you really came 
to recognise me?” 

"It was easy enough, sir,” said 
Jenkins readily. ”1 thort I knew yer 
flee, an’ was sure when 1 sawr yer 
nyme on a tag.” 

"Of course. Rut I didn't gather 
that you wereAetl acquainted with 
Sir Arthur Pelham." 

“Acqu’lnted? I never set eyes on 
'em afore we was stretched side by 
side in the quarry at Isxis. D’ye 
want the whole story? sir?" 

“1 should like immensely to hear 
it." 

“Do you smoke?” broke In Somers. 
"Try one of these." 

The chief had summed up his man 
quickly. Olven a glass of whisky and 
a cigar, Jenkins would talk freely. In 
fact, he would delight In an audience 
while detailing what was probably the 
one great experience of hla life. Ami 
that is Just what, happened, lie gave 
a really vivid account of the initial 
advance on ihe shell-shattered min- 
ing village, not without some caustic 
comments on staff methods which In- 
sisted on ascertaining the effecB-Df 
the first attack before the reserves 
were brought up. 

“If we 'ad men enough we ough 
ter 'ave gone on,” said Jenkins. “If 
we 'adn’t we should never 'ave 
stawted. You can't 1'y telephones In 
a scrap like that, an' not one mes- 

senger In a doasen could get back. Ho, 
the^e you are! Am) there we warf!— 
the Highlanders an' ourselves bein' 
shot to pieces after ’ammerln’ the 
Boshes owver nearly two miles of 
ground. No supports, no nothink, an' 
a counter attack cornin' along like a 

dust storm In Injia. That was Ihe 
time 1 got mine—three machine gun 
bullets through my left shoulder. 
Funny, isn't it, 'ow they knock you 
aht? I fell as if I'd bln puwl axed. 
A few of us Wjja lifted into a small 
quarry, an' left there till we could lie 
stretchered to the rear. Nex' me was 

an Officer, a captln In the tiHWds, 
an’ 'e was wiihh ner me, cosh they'd 
caught 'Im, lower dahn. Iu less'n 
an hour, or It might ha’ bln longer, 
the Boshes kem peltin' through, 
though I did hear afterwards as how 
s battalion of Jocks held aht all 
d’y. Well—now, gentlemen, I s'poae 
you wants the reel fax?" 

Jenkins paused, and glowered at 
the three with fiery eyes. lie was 
passing again through an inferno, 
and did not wish his truthfulness In 
be doubted. • 

"Just so," said Pelham quietly. 
"You won't surprise any of us If you 
tell a strange story. We all know 
things that are not written in books 

“I often speak abart this part of 
the affire!" explained Jenkins. "II 
sounds like a fairy til*. Yer see. It 
was this w'y. Frltxie, as a. man. was 
rawther like other men, but some of 
'Is officers, an' specially 'la non corns, 
were reg lar brules, an’ one o’ that 
sort gev' sn order, so they began 
baynlttin’ us on the ground. The 
Bawds captln got one. 'e did, an' It 
was that which put Im on the Blink. 
It fair treats me to know ow > ever 
recovered after that. A Roeh • imes 

at me, an' 1 aer, ter meself, Kies 
where 1 'op It,' but 1 coitldn t elp 

lookin' at 'Im. and dash me. if It 
wasn't a whiter from the old Duke o' 
Klmebridge at Aldershot. W'y, *e an' 
I used ter warble duets together: So 
I, bein' crazy like, sings aht, ‘Lar- 
board watch, atm* : an’, e looks at me 
as though I'd it im wiv' a brick. 
Then > mikes a pass at me gentle- 
like, through me tunis. an' sez. 'Act 
was. Jenkins, you sehafskopf, die 
quick:' I know now wot e said, as 1 
picked tip some of their lingo In the 
'orspltals an' camps. Any’ow, I 
twigged 'is meaning', an' curled up. 
an' that's w'y I'm ere this blessed 
night, in another hour or so another 
lot comes along, an' we survivors, 
precious few at that, was picked up 
an’ tyken to a jiressin’ stytion, an' 
from there to a field \irspltal. An' 
then I sawr the caplin again. Mor- 
tal had, 'e was, too." 

"How did you ascertain Ills name?” 
‘"E tole me." 
"He told you!” 
"Yes, sir. Saiii it teas all up wiv’ 

'im, an', if T got through, ter write 
an' tell 'is people, as they'd like to 
know wot 'ad 'uppened. Well, 'e was 
gorn ncjft morning', so I s posed 'e 
had pegged out afore daylight. Mind 
yer, they doped me when they took 
aht the bullets, so I wasn’t wot you 
might call very chirpy meself.” 

"Did you write?” 
v "L'ert'nly I did. sir. Said nothink 
abaht the dirty work in the quarry, 
of course, as they read all letters, an' 
I would ha' bin eourlmuwshalled for 
givin' that a w'y—tollin' lies about the 
great Merman Kultur they called It. 
So wasn't I the surprised lad w’en 
you said the gentleman was alive an’ 
well?" 

“You received no answer to your 
letter?" put tn Somers. 

"Not a word, sir." 
"Do you rlflnk Sir Arthur Pelham 

was struck by sbarpnel, or a plectj 
Of .-hell?" 

-, 
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Offers Delicious Hot Barbecued 
Meat Sandwiches for Your 

Noon-Day Lunch 
We have installed a few tables 
lor your convenience. We ask 
you to try one of our sandwiches. 

Hot Barbecued Pork Loin 
Sandwich.10c 

Hot Barbecued Beef Sandwich 
for .15£ 

Hot Barbecued Virginia Ham 
Sandwich .llid1 

(Ths Ham Witlj the Chicken Flavor) 

Hot Barbecued Sugar-Cured 
Ham Sandwich .Ijf 

Hot Barbecued Rib* Sandwich 
for I5r 

Hot Barbecued Pork Sandwich 
for .is* 
Hot Coffee—Cold Drinks 

AT lantic 4480 
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New Liquid 
Dissolves 

Teeth Stains 
Whitens Dull Yellowish Teeth in 3 

Minutes—Entirely Safe 
Never before ha* it been so easy to 

acquire clear flashing white teeth 1 Kor 
scientists have discovered a new harmless 
liquid which dissolves teeth stains instant- 
ly, giving even the dullest teeth a charm- 
ing new whiteness and lustre. 

This new liquid is called Bleachodent. 
It is absolutely safe in every way for it 
simply curdles or loosens the staining 
substances on the teeth so that the> may 
he instantly removed hy a tooth brush. 
It cannot affect the enamel in any way. 

No matter how dark, stained or dinqy 
your teeth may be you will be astonished 
at the results brought by the very first 
application of Bleachodent. Tobacco and 
other stains disappear almost like magic. 
If you want sparkling, white, pearly teeth 

the kind everyone admires get Bleacho- 
dent today. Money instantly refunded if 
not delighted with results. Costs only a 
few cents for full site bottle, lasting 
many weeks, at all good stores, such .is: 
Brandeis Store "iToilet floods Dept.). Sher- 
man Ml McConnell, Beaton Drug Co. and 
Beramnek A Son. 

To Cure a Cold 
in One Day 

Take 

The tonic and laxative 
effect of laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for- 
tify the system against In- 
fluenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold* 

The box boars this signature 

Price 30c. 

No. sir. I believed the sime nia-| 
chine-gun got hn a* got me. 

"Rut wasn’t his face Injured’.”' 
"Not that I satvr." 
"At any rate It was not so damaged 

that you would fall to recognize his 
resemblance to Captain Pelham’.’’ 

“\\”y that must tie so. sir. I ain't 
mykin’ up a tile.” 

"No. of course not. The puzzle is 
that Sir Arthurf Pelham's fane is 
now somewhat disfigured. On which 

side of him were yuu lying in tlie* 

quarry?" 
“On is left side; an* in the orspitnij 

;i« well. I don’t pretend to remember 
every officer'* fire | pawl- in France 
an’ Germany, l»ut I’ve read sum* 

whores us *o\v some things photy* 
graph therrfaelv** in yer mind, an* 
them twelve hours stick out so clear 
that I'll never forget ’em as long as I 
live.” 

"How did you know he was In fhe 
guards?*’ said Prideaux. 

“Py his buttons an’ badges, of 
course.' said Jenkins, smiling at this 
amateurish uuestloti, and little real- 
ising that he had said exactly what 
tlic detective hoped lie would say. 

“Excellent !’* announced Somers, 
lighting a new cigar. “You have set 
tied a heated argument once arid for 
all. Mr Jenkins. 1 am sure t’aptain 
Pelham would like you to hove an- 

other drink.” 
Pelham gathered that his official 

visitors were not anxious to discuss 

the advertisements which had at- 

tracted Jenkin** notice; the man him- 
self did not mention them, as he was 
led to talk of this subsequent adven 
tures in Germany and return home 
after the Armistice. Indeed, atton 
tion was po focussed on hie personal 
experiences that when he went away 
he was convinced he had been brought 
in dimply to determine a dispute be- 
tween friends. 

The d«x)r had hardly closed on him 
before Prid»aux drew a chair up to 

I the table propped Me chin on both 
*le netted fistw, and puj id 

<1 ontiniK'O »« jn*. tnif»l>tH It^. 

Thursday a Day of Bargains on Our Third Floor 
| — Thursday Specials in — 

Corsets, Bandeaux 
Special Corset Service 
of Quality Corsets for 
Women Who Demand 

Quality 
Stylastic Closed Back Cor- 
sets—Made of fancy bro- 
cades with wide elastic sec- 

>■ tions. Designed to fi\e the 
\ flat back so much to be de- 

sired; regularly A QQ 
15.00 and 6.50, at 

^ Brassieres and Bandeaux— 
Made of substantial drop- 
stitch linen material, clings 
to the figure and gives that 
flat appearance; 1 /\/\ 
special, A •vrx/ 

Silk Jersey Bandeaux—All silk Bando Bras- 

sieres, back fastening, ribbon straps; for young 
girls and small women; 1 
dzes 32 to 38, X *V/\X 

gp Third Floor—North 
^ 

Specials in Women’s Undergarments 
! Women s Heavy. Quality Glove Silk 
I "> Knee-Length 
—Bloomers— 

Well made bloomers of heavy quality jersey silk, well reinforced. 
■ The ideal garment for Wear under winter dresses. (Jives the neat, 

trim silhouette demanded by fashion. Jn knee length, ltegulai 
and extra sizes. Worth 3.50 to 4.95. Buy now for Christinas gitta. 

Black, Brown, 
Navy, Gray 

Henna, Rust, 
Peacock Blue 

And a wide range 

of correct shades 

Women '$ Fine Glove 

—Silk Vests— 
With riitbon or jersey silk straps; 
flesh, orchid, honeydew: in regu- 
lar and extra sizes 1 CQ 
2.50 values; special, each, * 

Women s 

Union Suits 
Made ot cotton with silk stripes in 
medium weight; knee length, bodice 
or regulation style. 
Regular 1 Extra 1 TR 
Sizes, guit. a/zes. sut, 

Third Floor—Center 

Women s Sample 

Munsingwear Suits 
In cotton, part wool, all-wool and 
silk and wool. Ilogularly ‘J.50 to 

6.00; reduced 1,58 10 2.98 
prices froxu. 

—Specials in— 

Stamped Pieces 
Hand 'made gifts are always 
appreciated. These stamped 
pieces make attractive 
Christmas gifts at small cast. 

Make your selections now. 

Royal Society Boil Proof 

Embroidery Cotton —6- 
strand; in the best shades 
of rose, green, blue, yellow, 
purple, lavender, black and 
white. Regular f>c ^ /"V 

per skein, 3 for, A \/C 

Stamped Pieces 
Greatly reduced. Many are- 

hemstitched for crochet edge ; 
scarfs, buffet sets, 36. 45 and 
54-inch lunch cloths, sets of 4 

napkins. Regularly — 

60c to 2.00; reduced, OV/C 

Stamped Luncheon 
Sets 

Three different designs; 
stamped on unbleached mus- 

lin. 36-inch cloth with four 

napkins to match. 

Regularly 75e; set, dvv 
Third Floor— Wot 

Free Instruction in the 

New Cut Lace 
Embroidery 

By Mr. W. M. Lucs 
Of Now York City 

From 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Art Dopt.—Third Floor—West 

Specials in Women’s Flannel and Muslin Undies 
Our Muslin Underwear Department shows at all times lingerie that is different, dis 

tinguished and extraordinary. A wide range of choice in designs and fabrics. 

Bloomers andPettibockers 
Of fine quality lingette. .Shown 
in peach, pink and orchid; full 
cut and finished with double 
shirred cuff and narrow satin 
ribbon ruffle. Regulation and 

1.79 “d 1.98 

Muslin Gowns 
Made of good quality muslin, l«ee 
rind embroidery trimmed; in Imilt- 
up shoulder or hodiee 1 QA 
style; very special at. 

Third Floor 

Misses’ Outing Gowns 
All white of pink or blue striped 
outing, good, heavj weight: 
yokes are hemstitched or braid 
trimmed and finished with turn- 

over collars; sizes 12 to 98c 
lb years: special at. 

Flannelette Bloomers 
White or dainty sirijied of pink 
or blue: made of firm outing and 
seams felled ami double stitrlid 
corners, in 27 and 29-iueh 79c 
length: specially priced. 
— Center 

Outing Flannel 
Night Gowns 
In pink or- blue striped 
outing: good, firm quality 
gowns, cut good pud full; 
X neek and long sleeve*, 
wry well finished: sizes 
16 and IT. 

Specially QQp 
Priced, Each / / V 

Thursday—Exceptionally, Low Price on 
9 

New Fall Shoes 
I. Miller and other high grade makes. 

Formerly 10.00 to 16.50 

This is ian opftort unit.' t" secure such high-grade Ift't'vcnr at such 
it small fust. This lot contains shoes for every occasion; business, 
afternoon and evening wear. In the different shades of suedes and 
black kids; patent leathers, black or brown sMius; also silver brocade 
and Paisley cloths. 

Thud Floor—East 

- , ....-.. , ...; 

Thursday, Baby Day Specials 
For This Thursday We Offer Soft Warm Wrappings for 

Baby at Specially Low Prices 
3 Piece 

Sweaters Sets 
»\ hikIi M ill Millies. Knit 
ni heavy quality wool 
link «ml link stitch. 
Itliie, reel or white, 
sjlzi s 2 tn ti years. Keif- 

, ilarlv (i."»0 and A QU 
values at. 

Toque and Scarf Seta—Made of beautiful quality 
bruahed wool. .Scarf lias fringed ends and la double 
facpil Toque baa aet on buttons at side, fur Q 
Klila 2 to 6 years. Special at, per set. faiWU 

Outing Gowns—Made ol 

heavy, firm online flannel 
In all while or with (link 
or blue stripe* Well 
mad* with biuhl or hem 
ditched finish al neck and 
yoke Sizes 2 to 12 years. 
Kseh .1)8 o 

Bts'in Bath Robs*—rhll 
dren's bathrobes of heavy 
Beacon material. In blue, 
red. pink, brown or tan. 
Silk cord lies and collars 
finished w ith binding 
PI" eh 3.98 

Double Crib Blanket*— 
Itn a i'on blankets with 
heavy mini tilling laugi- 
noiiKh flu' cribs and khl 

tile-coop* rink ur blur 
striped borders. Hound 
securely hi ends with tain 
brie Kadi 2.98 
Infant*' New Knitted 
Sweater*—Button front 
and turnover collar. All 
while. Soft and warm. 
Had. 1.49 

Third Floor—Eait 

Knitted Caps and Bonnets 
Four styles. All wool 

with full kuilted frills, 
plain turnbacks, fur or pop- 
cortj Ftilrh borders. Man) 
me silk, finished In pretty 
colors. Each ... l.CO 
Infants' Long Bootees— 
Fancy knit of wool or silk, 
while wllli pink or white 
with blue; scalloped, 
si itched fntis, edged with 
colored silk; ribbon lies; 
regularly 1.59 and 1 79; 
Per pair 98c 
Arnold Knit Pads—Very 
soft nnd absorbent; well 
made and edges ftrml) 
bound; eaa) to launder; 
<’"'h 79** 

Infant*' V*»t»— \\ •> r ill 

weight Mlk and wool and 
eolton and wool mixtures; 
single and double breasted, 
nicely finished: »s/j 
sixes J to 6; eaeh. f DC 

Other Specials 
Silk and Wool Hose— 
IVr pair.44c 
Drooling Bibs — Knelt 
at S85c 
Rubber Crib Sheets— 
Knelt .98c 
Rubber Lined Pads— 
Knell 98c 
Birdseye Diapers—I test 

quality. per dozen 1.98 

Children’s Warm Knit 
Sleeping Garments 

Sal Ural jtiay; fine, hygienic knit, made 01 combed 
yarn; gusftetted, drop seat style, with (ZQ r* 
feat, billion bark. Sl/e* 0 to s. each. Oa/C 

i ; ■ 

Women s Warm Beacon 
£> 

* 

Blanket 

Bath 
Robes 

Regularly 3.93 
Special 

3.25 
A cunpiili >i'lmei.T in 
medium and dark colors 
practical for winter w«ar 

prctt\ patterns with roll 
and shawl collars, soft, 
fleecy and warm : an ideal 
negligee garment for cold 
morning* 

Buy Now for Christnus Gifts 
nThird ̂ loor—South.a 

TOYLAND Opens Saturday on Our Eighth Floor With the Most Complete Assort- 
ment of Toys From All Parts of the World That We Have Ever Shown. 


